Abstract -Usually wireless devices require autonomous power supply. They are equipped with radio frequency transceiver modules with relatively high energy consumption especially in data transmission mode. This also means that autonomous power supply of wireless device requires relatively large energy storage. Rechargeable battery in this case is a good solution, but the charging process of a battery takes a long time. In this paper the use of supercapacitor as energy storage for autonomous power supply of wireless node is further elaborated on the example of light sensor for illumination measurement test bench.
I. INTRODUCTION
The system for the estimation of artificial light sources was discussed in detail in [1] and the prototype of photodetector has been designed. The purpose of this illumination measurement system is to estimate light distribution of artificial light source in particular direction. The system consists of a matrix of illumination measurement elements (sensors) as shown in Fig. 1 . It was decided to implement wireless communication for sensors. The use of wireless interface is more flexible. It gives the possibility to use sensors also for on-street measurements (Fig. 1) .
In this case sensors are wireless devices requiring autonomous power supply. Energy storage capacity should be sufficient enough for working offline for a reasonable time.
The choice of energy storage for wireless node depends directly on the task, and hence on the mode of its operation. Rechargeable batteries as an autonomous power supply are widely discussed in literature [2] - [4] , so this article skips a closer look on them. The main focus of this article is on the consideration of a supercapacitor as energy storage. Supercapacitor as an energy source for wireless sensor nodes in general case was discussed in [5] . This article is focused on the specific application of supercapacitor in wireless node of illumination measurement test bench with its own specific requirements.
Batteries are a convenient solution for wireless devices. They allow achieving great duration of operation. At the same time batteries have disadvantages such as long charging time and limited lifetime. Energy accumulation time is becoming more critical parameter with increasing number of wireless devices of the system. Supercapacitors do not have these shortcomings. However, the stored energy is low if to compare with a battery. To achieve the required operation time it is necessary to optimize energy consumption of individual nodes of wireless device.
This article examines in more detail autonomous power supply of such a sensor, taking into account economical aspects for the total number of wireless sensors. The next section briefly describes requirements for determination of necessary number of measurement points (number of sensors).
II. DETERMINATION OF THE REQUIRED NUMBER OF SENSORS
The configurations (number of sensors and distance between them) of measurement sensor grids are closely related to the configuration and function of the lighting equipment. It is possible to emphasize two occasions where such equipment is used in different ways: indoor and outdoor lighting.
The indoor lighting must provide adequate work and life environment for human beings. These requirements are specified in the European standard EN-12464-1:2011: "Light and lighting. Lighting of work places. Indoor work places."
Accordingly to EN-12464-1:2011 the illumination measurements require definition of a matrix with measurement points for the task area. The maximum size of grid cells is defined by the equation:
where: d -is the longest dimension of the task area (m); p -is the maximum grid cell size (m), which has to be p10m; For the described measurement test bench the task area is a=2m and b=2m, that gives the longest size d=2m and satisfactory ratio of length to width =1. Then the expression (1) gives maximal size of 0.3m, but minimal linear number of measurement points is 6. Then the total number of measurement points on the task is 6×6=36.
Road measurements are described in another standard EN-13201-3:2007: "Calculation of performance". The standard defines the statistical evaluation field that consists of uniformly distributed measuring points "regions", in the raster 6×10 (road width x length of the evaluation field). The same approach and grid could be applied to the field measurements of illuminance on roads. Therefore the number of sensors for such measurements is 60.
The final number of sensors required for the proposed test bench is 36 because it provides instantaneous indoor measurements on the required task area and sequential field measurements over 6×10 raster.
As mentioned previously the time of energy accumulation for energy storage of the wireless nodes becomes critical in this situation. The following sections are aimed to reduce the charging time.
III. LIGHT SENSOR ENERGY CONSUMPTION

A. Light sensor description
In our case the sensor consists of ambient light sensor (APDS-9300), radio frequency transceiver (MRF24j40MA), microprocessor (MSP430F2254) and voltage regulator and energy storage. A charger also can be integrated into the device (Fig. 2) . Ambient light sensor is the key element, so more detailed consideration of it is given in this article.
B. Assessment of Energy Consumption of Sensor Node
For wireless devices it is very important to reduce power consumption to a minimum. For this purpose it is necessary to estimate power consumption of different nodes of the device at different operation modes. Table I shows the values of the current consumption of individual nodes of sensor at typical and worst conditions (data specified in according device datasheet). Table I does not take into account the energy consumption for data transmission between the individual nodes of photodetector. To transfer the data between the microprocessor and ambient light sensor I 2 C interface is used. Data transfer between the transceiver and the microprocessor is carried out by SPI interface. To simplify calculations we assume that the line current is limited only by the pull-up resistor. The lines have no capacitance and inductance. On-state resistance of the internal circuits of the devices is equal to zero. Off-state resistance is infinite. In this case the average current consumption of SCL line during data transfer can be calculated by the equation:
where V SCL is SCL line voltage, Rp is the value of pull-up resistor and T is the period of clock signal of I 2 C-bus (Fig. 4) . The consumed energy of SCL line ΔE SCL in joules can be found from the expression:
where T act is the duration of data transfer in seconds. SDA line current and energy consumption can not be calculated analytically, because these values depend on transferred data. However, in the worst case these values are equal to twice the value of (2) and (3):
In our case I 2 C interface operates in standard mode (up to 100kHz). Pull-up resistor value is 4.7kΩ. It was experimentally tested, that higher resistance values in our configuration can lead to unstable operation of I 2 C. For the worst case we assume that data transfer between microprocessor and ambient light sensor occurs continuously. According to (2) and (4) current consumption of I 2 C-bus is equal to 890μA, which is comparable with current consumption of microprocessor at 1MHz clock frequency.
Total power consumption of sensor without considering the efficiency of voltage regulator is equal to the sum of power consumptions of individual nodes and power consumption on data transmission. For the worst case power consumption is equal to P = V·I = 2.8V · (23 + 0.6 + 0.6 + 0.9)mA = 70mW.
Depending on its efficiency the voltage regulator can cause a significant change in energy consumption.
C. Measures to Reduce Energy Consumption
Sensor nodes supply voltage value V dd specified in Table I is selected to be 2.8V, which is less than typical 3.3V but sufficient for stable operation of each node. This approach reduces energy consumption by reducing the current consumption of digital IC at lower supply voltage. Also in the case of using one cell supercapacitor or parallel connection of capacitors difference between input and output voltages of voltage regulator decreases. This improves efficiency of voltage regulator and increases operation time of the device.
Optimization of energy consumption of individual nodes of wireless device is needed to increase operation time. Current consumption of different nodes of sensor at energy saving mode is specified in Table I . This table demonstrates that RF transceiver is the largest energy consumer of the sensor. Microprocessor program must be prepared so that the RF transceiver is used as less as possible.
If possible, it is desirable to make the processing of data using the sensor microprocessor and sending to data collection unit only the final result, not all data. This approach should be used for calculation of average value of several ambient light sensor measurements.
Also during inactivity of sensor all nodes should fall into low-power modes.
IV. ELECTROCHEMICAL DOUBLE-LAYER CAPACITOR AS A STORAGE OF ENERGY
A. General information Electrochemical double-layer (ECDL) capacitor or supercapacitor behaves similarly to conventional capacitor, but the manufacturing process and materials are different. These technologies can significantly increase the capacitance [7] . The energy stored in capacitor can be calculated
where C is capacitance in farads, V is charged capacitor voltage. Equation (6) represents total stored energy of supercapacitor. At the same time it is quite difficult to utilize whole stored energy, because voltage of the capacitor drops with decrease of accumulated energy. Usable energy can be calculated using expression:
where V dsch is voltage to which the capacitor is discharged. Simplified electrical equivalent model of ECDL capacitor is shown in Fig. 5 . In this model combination of series resistance Rs and parallel resistance Rp represents supercapacitor equivalent series resistance (ESR). Usually several farad capacitor has several tens or hundreds of milliohms ESR. We are going to use ECDL capacitor as a power supply for small load, which does not require high current. It means that series resistance does not affect losses in our case.
Parallel resistance represents leakage current and self discharge process of ECDL. We are going to store energy for a long period so it is an important object of evaluation.
B. Capacitor Charging Process
As discussed previously the supercapacitor has low ESR. This is a very good property for loads with high currents. At the same time it is a problem for supercapacitor charging process. It is necessary to limit charging current to protect charger from overload.
There are two protection functions of charger: limiting of capacitor charging current and limiting of input current of charger (Fig. 6) . Voltage of capacitor increases linearly in the first case. Charging time is fixed and depends only on output current. Experimentally measured curves of the charging process for 10F 2.5V rated voltage Maxwell PC10 series supercapacitor with 180mΩ ESR are shown in Fig. 7 . Energy accumulation process is faster in the case of limiting of input current. Experimental measurements were made with LTC3619 IC [8] and the results are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 . Input current limiting method is preferable for capacitor charging, as it allows accelerating energy accumulation process by increasing the input voltage, at the same time the charger is protected from overload.
C. Process of the Energy Extraction from ECDL
As it is seen from (7) total usable energy of supercapacitor also depends on the ability of voltage regulator to operate at very low input voltage. The lower is the voltage at which regulator operates, the more usefully the capacitance of ECDL will be used. The experiments were made with voltage regulators of boost and single-ended primary inductor converter (SEPIC) topologies based on LM2621 integrated circuit [9] . The components used and the conditions for both cases are identical. The results are summarized in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . If necessary, it is possible to increase total stored energy connecting several capacitors in series or parallel. Voltage regulator topology should be buck-boost for series connection. Series connection of supercapacitors requires balancing circuits to ensure that voltage across all cells is distributed uniformly. Otherwise, the voltage of any cell can exceed the rated value. Additional balancing circuits increase total costs of the final device. Fig. 5 supercapacitor self-discharge can be estimated using RC constant:
D. Assessment of Self Discharge of ECDL According to
where V init is initial voltage of capacitor. Usually datasheet of supercapacitor specifies maximal leakage current I lkg at rated voltage V rated . Then equivalent parallel resistance can be found as R p =V rated /I lkg . Analytically calculated (solid lines) and experimentally measured (points) supercapacitor self-discharge process is shown in Fig. 12 .
It can be found that self discharge process depends on charging time after the rated voltage is reached. Datasheet specifies leakage current after 72 hr charging. It is quite difficult to find from datasheet appropriate R p values for different charging time.
Estimated curves based on experimental data diffusion were constructed by equation
where B is a constant depending on charging time after the rated voltage of supercapacitor is reached. Table II specifies ECDL parameters after 10 hours, when supercapacitor was charged with rated voltage (2.5V). Table III specifies data about sensor power consumption and duration of operation at different conditions. Operation time was calculated and measured for 10F supercapacitor with 2.5V rated voltage (voltage regulator allows to discharge capacitor till 0.8V). RF transceiver sends data every second. It can be concluded from Table III that operation time of sensor can be increased in different ways. The most efficient way is the optimization of operation algorithm. If data receiving is not provided, RF transceiver should be put in sleep mode, because in receiving mode it consumes about 20mA. Operation time can also be increased by choosing an appropriate voltage regulator. The capability of Li -ion batteries are four orders of magnitude greater than electrostatic capacitors and two-fold greater than supercapacitors [10] , [11] but supercaps have extended life cycle in comparison with rechargeable batteries.
E. Duration of Operation
To evaluate costs of energy storage system it is necessary to take into account price of energy storage itself, price of charging equipment and total possible stored energy per volume unit, which depends on life cycle:
where Costs rel is relative costs of the life cycle of energy storage system (€·cm 3 /W·h), Costs total are costs of energy storage and charging equipment (€), E single is usable stored energy at one charge/discharge cycle (W·h), n is life cycle (number of charge/discharge cycles till capacity drops down per 20% of nominal value).
Comparison of the life cycle costs of different type energy storages available at the market is given in Table IV 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The supercapacitor as primary energy storage of autonomous power supply for light sensor of illumination measurement test bench was discussed in this paper. The charging process and the energy extraction process of supercapacitors were described in the article.
The evaluation of the results has shown that the main criterion for improving energy efficiency and increasing the operating time of the wireless node powered from supercapacitor is the optimal algorithm of the device (microprocessor program), which involves minimal use of the RF transceiver. It is also necessary to maximize usage of power-saving modes of individual nodes.
With the use of supercapacitor the charging time of energy storage of the prototype of light sensor for the test bench has been reduced to 15-20 seconds (approximately 6 times faster in comparison with Li-ion for the same stored energy amount). The optimized algorithm allows extending operation time by 14 times (Table III) . Selected supercapacitor Maxwell PC10 can provide energy for more than one hour operation (sufficient operation time for one test).
Assessment of life cycle costs showed that the use of the ultracapacitors as energy storage for wireless device can be economically profitable in long time period (at least 100000 charge-discharge cycles). The limitations of such systems are volume of capacitors, self discharge process and limitations on the use under high temperature conditions. These parameters should be evaluated for each system individually.
